
Series: The Gospel of Matthew – ‘The One Coming’ (Advent 2)   Sunday 4 December 2022 

Last week we began our Advent preparations focused upon ‘Keep 

Watch’. This week we consider who it is that we are watching and 

waiting for, to reflect upon who it is that is coming.  

Read Matthew 3: 1-12 God has envisioned John to pave the way 

for the promised saviour. John doesn’t mince his words. Those who 

recognise the seriousness of his message make themselves ready as 

best they can. Baptism in the Jordan river has echoes for his 

listeners of the washing their forefathers received from the river as 

Israel crossed into the Promised Land. Those listeners who thought  

they were okay or believed they knew better get harsh words and a warning from John. What are we 

to draw from this? Two things come immediately to mind. The first is humility. Are we truly humble 

before our Lord and our fellow humans? We are clearly called to do this (1 Peter 5: 5-6) and is 

something which John identifies as missing in the Pharisees and Sadducees. ‘True humility is not 

thinking less of yourself; it is thinking of yourself less’ (Rick Warren). “For even the Son of Man did not 

come to be served, but to serve others” (Mark 10: 45). Humility is truly caring about others and looking 

out for their best interests. 

Secondly, John’s message is – make the necessary preparations now because God is coming. His 

challenge then and now - does your life, your everyday actions, how you live your life, bear witness 

that you follow Jesus? Would those you interact with outside church know this? Advent is a time to 

reflect and prepare. We should all make time in the next couple of weeks to set aside extra time 

with God. Do we give priority to doing the things God wants us to do? Perhaps it would be more 

effective for growing God’s Kingdom (and our faith and our church) if we stopped some things and 

started others. Perhaps not, but we should review this with God every Advent.  

 Read Isaiah 11: 1-10 God envisioned the prophet Isaiah to tell Israel (a nation in exile) the news they 

most wanted to hear; but it would be 700/800 years before their watching and waiting would be 

over, and the first Christmas of a new era dawned. Is the idea of initiating a new era still relevant 

today? What good news are you waiting to hear from God?  

A well-known, traditional Christmas reading of good news is rightly comforting to most of us. Have 

you noticed how much of the good news is devoted to justice and judgement? And how emphasis is 

placed on the wolf and lamb, the lion will eat straw etc. What is being conveyed in these verses? 

Should it be possible to ‘square’ these verses with current world scenarios? If not, why not? After 

Jesus’ life/death/resurrection the world scenarios didn’t suddenly change – but what did?    

Let’s remind ourselves who is it is who is coming - read Colossians 1: 15-20 and/or Hebrews 1: 1-4. 

God came in person to live among us, and to provide a way to remove the man-made barriers 

between Him and humanity, to welcome us into His family. It was an act of unfathomable yet 

magnificent love. This is the loving God we worship. Pause and dwell on this.  

Prayer With many of our church family so busy preparing the numerous church Christmas events 

and celebrations, help us all to not lose what is the true celebration in all this busyness. 
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